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内容概要

　　《京师读本：高中英语读本（必修1）》遵循课标，对不同学段阅读内容和阅读能力的要求，紧
扣教材主题选取、组织材料，作为教材的补充和扩展。
本书强调扩充阅读量，拓展文化视野，培养语言兴趣和跨文化交际意识。
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章节摘录

　　If we could all just get along like these three unusual friends， we would live in a much different world.　　In
human society， people often do not like others simply because they are different. Humans kill over this matter. In
our normal and everyday life， people may not kill each other but may not be as friend-ly or open to those from a
different background， with a different col-or， with different views， or even with a different style.　　In the
animal kingdom， dangerous predators are not generally friends-they keep their distance. But in some cases 
（i.e.when being raised together）， animals and humans alike can learn to be good friends with those they might
not have ever said hello to.　　In the short story below， you can see how a lion， a tiger and a bear （Shere
Khan， Baloo and Leo） became true friends in the real world not a Disney story.Eight years ago， a lion， a tiger
and a bear were rescued during a police drug raid" in Atlanta， Georgia （USA）. The little animals， two
months old at the time9 were reportedly status symbols to their own-ers.　　The young animals were brought to
the Noah's Ark animal res-cue center in Locust Grove9 Georgia. They were kept together there.Diane Smith，
assistant director of the Noah's Ark zoo. said， "We could have separatedi them， but since they came as a kind of
family，the zoo decided to keep them together. "　　The three， named Shere Khan， Baloo and Leo， lived
with the zookeepers at Noah's Ark for eight years， but have just been moved to a special place just for them.　
　They are being kept together because now they would have great difficulty being separated and it is also such a
touching example- of what friendships can be formed if we look past our differences. In fact， part of the reason
for the move was to show people what has been created among such unlikely creatures.　　It is possible to see
Baloo， who is a l，000 pound bear， Shere Khan， a 350 pound tiger and Le09 who is als0 350 pounds messing
around" like brothers.　　Baloo and Shere Khan are very close. That is because they rise early， as Leo being a
lion likes to spend most of the day sleeping.　　It is wonderful and magical to see a giant American Black Bear put
his arm around a Bengal tiger and then to see the tiger nuzzle' up to the bear.　　When Leo wakes up， the three
of them mess around for most of the day before they settle down to some food.　　The animals do everything
together， Jama Hedgecoth， founder of Noah's Ark zo09 says， "They eat， sleep and play together. Shere
Khan is not used to the move， but Baloo， the bear， is very good at leading him on and making him feel
comfortable and safe. "　　⋯⋯
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